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An absenceis a very difficult thing to define or describeespecidlywhen
there has never been a presencearound which to measureit. I read
contemporaryIrish writing, both poerry and fiction, with an evergrowing
feelingof grievance.A naggingsenseof 'Ah that'sall very well and good as
far as it goes,but surely there is something missing,only what the hell is
it?' I havealwaysknown that this dissatisfacdonon my part was a result of
my being a product of a largely oral tradition, and of thereforehaving a
strong senseof living a life which was only partially and even then, very
imperfectly,reflectedin literature. (Ni Dhomhnaill,lg88a, p. 116)
Nuala Ni Dhomhnaill is one of the most distinctivevoicesin contemporaryIrish
Iiterature.Her work, drawingon Irish mythology,folklore and oraturehasalsoattracted
considerableinternational acclaim and has been widely translated.However, her
remarks above reflect an awarenessof the problematical relationship of women
historicdly to Irish literature. 'Women have for centuriesbeen portrayed,whether in
the Gaelicaislingor in the literatureof the literary revival,as representative
of Ireland,
often to the neglectof their real lived experiences.Equally, within the Irish literary
tradition, as SednO T,la-" has noted, httested works by women are quite rare' 6
Tirama, 1995, p.35). \7omen's'literature',as Nf Dhomhnaill suggesrs,
was found
largelyin the oral tradition much of which went unrecorded.Throughout her poetry
she regularlydraws on aspectsof this Iegaq of women'sperformances,including the
lament and song traditions,to infsrm her work. This obviousinrerrextualprocessar
work in her poetry is examinedin this paperwith regardto the traditional processof
compositionof songsand lamentsby women in Ireland and in reladonto its usein
other contexts.This paperwill alsoexplorehow this processof reclaimingaspectsof
Irelandt oral culture representsNf Dhomhnaill's rewriting and replacingof the female
voice within her own work while assertingher own right of expressionin literature.
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For Irish female poets such as Nuala Ni Dhomhnaill the construction of women
in Irish literature has been deeply problematic. Ni Dhomhnaillt poem 'An tSeanbhean
Bhocht' alludes ro the late eighteenth-century song, 'The Shan Van Vocht,' which
Padraic Colum describesas a ' peasant song made at the time when the Irish were
expecting help from revolutionary France, in 1798'(Colum, 1922). \X/hile the Shan
Van Vocht is, according to Patricia Boyle Habersrroh, 'an enduring figure who appears
in many guises in Irish legend and culture but is best known in rhe modern age in
the literature of the Revival'( Haberstroh, 1996, p. 187), she is also represenrariveof
the portrayal of women in Irish literature and in popular songs, as Eavan Boland has
noted (Boland, 1989, pp.8-9), as motifs or mythical figures, often represenring,as
in this song, the Irish nation while bearing little relationship to the realiry of Irish
female experience.
Ni Dhomhnaills'An tSeanBhean Bhocht,'however,is far from the glorious figure
personifying Ireland of the 1798 ballad. Rather the lady of the tirle is a self-pirying
cantankerousold woman who may indeed represenrEngland, or possibly the Queen
of England, as much as Ireland. Indeed, Ni Dhomhnaill appears,perhaps a little
mischievously,to pity those who saw her in the glory of her youth and felt obliged to
fight in the British army many miles away in order ro escapefrom her:
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Fdachann si orm anois leis an dtruamhdil fhuar
a chifed,go minic i s(ile a bhi trdth 69 is brei.
ag meabhrf di fein im fhianaise, leath os iseal
is leath os ard, gur mhdanar don td a fuair amharc
ar an gcdadld a shi(il si go m6mharach sios an phromanaid
mar rfon faoina parasol; ar na cdadra cdadta gaiscioch
is fear bred a chuaigh le saighdiriireachrin arm na Breataine
n6 a theith leo ar bord loinge go dti na tiortha teo,
aon ni ach dal6 6s na saigheada4ag6ra
a theilgeadh si orthu de shior faoina fabhrai tiubha.
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That ice-blue pity staresthrough me, she
'Whose
eyeswere radiant once wirh youth and blue fire How privileged they were, the poor unfortunates
'Who
caught a glimpse of her in all her majesry gliding
On the promenade beneath a queenly parasol; the regiments
Of stricken youths who took to soldiering, who
Laboured in the Vhite Man's Grave, anything
To flee the blue illicit lightening
She squandered from those eyes.
( N i D h o mh n a i l l , 1 9 9 0 , p p . 1 28-129).
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As Ni Dhomhnaill has noted,'[w]oman, as woman, has only been acceptedin
the literary tradition as either Muse or if she refusesto play that dreary boring and
unpaid role, then as Bitch' (Ni Dhomhnaill, 1996a, p. ll4) much as Gilbert and
Gubar found women traditionally in nineteenth-century literature representedas
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either angel or monster (Gilbert and Gubar, 1979, p. 17). However, Nf Dhomhnaill
is equally aware of the uncertain position of female poets in Irish literary history:
women poets in Irish were always highly discriminated against and still
are [...] the very concepr of a woman poer was inherently threarening,as
witnessedby the exrreme hostiliry that surrounds the subject. I was brought
up amid a welter of proverbs and formulaic phrasesof the likes of; 'Na tri
rudai is measa i mbaile-tufod6ir fluich, siolad6ir tiubh, file mnd' [The
three worst cursesthat could befall a village- a wet thatcher, a heavy sower,
a woman poetl' (Ni Dhomhnaill, 1996b, pp.9, l4).
Her view is reflected in the work of severalscholars of Irish literarure, including
Mdire Ni Annrachd.in, (Ni Annrachiin, 1982, p. 145) Maureen Murphy (Murphy,
1989, p. l4l) and Sean 6 Tuama, (6 Tirama, 1995, p.35) who all concur with the
'W'illiams
remark of J. E. Caerwyn
that 'women figure only rarely among historical
poets and authors of the medieval and modern literature.' (Caerwyn Villiams, 1992,

pp. 237-238.)
However, there were female poets in the Gaelic tradition.Yer, due to the oral
nature of a great deal of their compositions, much of their work has been lost. W'hat
remains is found in the surviving laments or caoineadhand in the amhrtin grd, or love
song tradition. Indeed, as Rachel Bromwich suggestsof the 18th lament of Eibhlin
Dubh Nf Chonaill for her husband, CaoineadhAirt Ui Laogbaire,it representsa form
of female composition with 'an ancient tradition behind ir' although little of it was
recordedin the surviving manuscriptsof Gaelic literarure(Bromwich, 1948, p.240).
These primarily oral traditions of lament and song offered women a means of
expression outside the more restricted areas of literacy. As Ni Dhomhnaill again
contends:
The fact of the matter was though the literary canon was drawn up without them,
there werewomen poets. The extensivekeening tradition, or caoineadhwas the major
'prerogative'of women poets. The very excellenceof Eibhlin Dubh Nf Chonaill's
lament for her husband in 'Caoineadh Airt Ui Laoghaire' is proof that this was a
highly intricate and extensive tradition, capable of producing enormously effective
poetic compositions...There is no reason to believe that Eibhlin Dubh was even
literate in Irish, but that does not mattcr one whit as she did not actually write this
poem but rather composed it in a spontaneousoral performance on two separate
occasions(Ni Dhomhnaill, 1996b, p. 12).
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The Irish lament and song traditions have been an important inspiration for Ni
Dhomhnaill. She has recalled from her own childhood both her mother and father
singing to her. Vhile her mother introduced her to the caoineadh,including Caoineadh
Airt Ui Laoghaire and other caoineadh, which along with Caoineadh na Luasacb, she
tells us was'the sort of thing I knew by heart' (O'Connor, 1995, p. 590), her father
'used to sing us sean-n6ssongs'(McDiarmid and Durkan,1999, p. 103).As a child
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she remembers travelling on a school bus and while everyone else had their party
pieces, the only things she 'knew how to sing were 'Bean Dubh an Ghleanna' and
'R6isin Dubh." 'I was embarrassedby this sort of sruff,' she has admitted 'but when
it came down to brass tacks and singing in public, this was the level that was most
vivid' (ibid.).
'!f.hen

she began performing her own poetry, N( Dhomhnaill would also find her
contemporary idols among practitioners of the song tradition. As she has recalled:
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At my very first ever reading, 'Fili Eireann go hAonteach', at the first ever
Cum ann M e rri ma n \T i n te r Sc h o o l i n my hometow n of N enagh i n
February 1969, I was congratulated and encouragedby no lessa personage
t han Ca i tl i n M a u d e h e rs e l f, b a c k from E ngl and, reci ti ng poetry
impromptu when she was not singing incredible 'sean-n6s'songs like '
D6nall Og' o. 'Liam O'Raghallaigh'. I was utterly enthralled. I had found
m y r ole mo d e l (N i D h o mh n a i l l , 1 9 96a, pp. 106-107).
Throughout her poetry, one finds referencesto this song tradition, including
repeated allusions to both 'D6nall 69' and 'Liam 6 Raghallaigh'.Titles serve as
touchstones, recalling songs and forms from the tradition: 'Mo Mhile St6r,' Amhrdn
an Fhir 6ig,' Amhrin gril, 'An Mhaighdean Mhara.'Equally, Ni Dhomhnaill often
includes words and lines from this tradition in her poetry. An early poem, for example,
'Tdimid Damanta, a Dheirfdaracha recalls lines from 'Liam 6 Raghailligh':
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Beidh dr sriile ag na pdisteanna
Is dr mbdala ag na portdin ... (Ni Dhomhnaill, 1988, p. 14)
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Your eyes with the maggots,
Your mouth with rhe crabs ... (6 Tirama and Kinsella, 1981, p.337)
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Equally, Ni Dhomhnaill has drawn on the caoineadhtradition in her work. This is a
tradition of lament for the dead according to Breanddn 6 Madagriin which was performed
in the presenceof the corpse,usually by the beanchaointeor keening woman' and 'performed
to music: neither the keen of the common folk not the learned elegy was given mere
recitation(6 Madag:iin, 1982, p.311). As Maureen Murphy has noted, Nf Dhomhnaill
has taken 'elementsof the caoineand transformed a traditional form in elegiesthat express
[her] own poetic voice' (Murphy, 1989, p. 141).
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Murphy has highlighted formal aspects of the caoineadh,specifically 'the direct
addressto the deceased,the formulaic language, the praise for the deceasedand the
sympathetic responseof nature' which are apparent in the poetry of Nf Dhomhnaill.
Above all,' Murphy claims 'the caoine hai provided tNf Dhomhnailll with an
emotional context for [her] elegiac poetry' (ibid. p. 143). Murphy offers the example
of Ni Dhomhnaill's 'Caoineadh Mhdire Nic Aodha which she argues illustrates the
traditional 'sympathetic responseof nature' as nature appearsto join with the poet to
mourn M:iire Nic Aodha:
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Seo chugainn an geimhreadh
rdithe mi-zimharach.
sdasfr drir, gan rath gan dath,
ach amhfin dath na n-ordistl (N( Dhomhnaill, 1981, p. 42)
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Here comes the winter
Unfortunatq time
A hard season,without bounty or colour
Savefor the colour of the oranges
An example of praise for the deceasedcan be found in Nl Dhomhnaill's 'In
Memoriam Elly N( Dhomhnaill (1884-1963),'while 'CaoineadhMhoss Martin', a
tribute to the piper Moss Martin, displaysthe traditional addressto the deceased:
Seo leat, ba thd dr mbuachaill beo
A,r ngiolla mear, dr rogha, iir bpiobaire
Seinn suasanois is bagair sinn
Go dti Tfr tirngire.
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Here'sto you, our lively lad,
our nimble sidekick, our choice, our piper,
play up now, lure us
to the promisedland. (Ni Dhomhnaill, 1990, pp. 46-47)
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This practice of taking formal elementsfrom, and adapting, older songsis very
much part of the Irish lament tradition itself.As RachelBromwich has noted,'[a]ny
idea that it was not legitimate to borrow freely from the work of a predecessoris
entirely foreign to the nature of the keen'(Bromwich,1948, p. 445).Similar to this
process,Ni Dhomhnaill often weaveslines and versesfrom traditional songsand
Ireland's oral culture into the fabric of her poetry. A comparablepractice has been
found in the composition and performanceof traditional songsin lrish. In Tomds 6
Fiaich'sstudy of the amhrdn grd, 6 Fiaich lists recurring motifs and themeswithin
the songs ( 6 Fiaich, 1983, pp. 59-87). Tomds 6 Canainn similarly notes that
similar lines and sentimentssometimesappearin different songs.For 6 Canainn the
'traditional performermay sometimesappearto resortto the useof clichis in variation
or composition- he would not seethem.in this light of course,but would regard
them asbeingalmostthe standardbuilding-hlocl$,as it were,of his art' (6 Canainn,
1978, p. 3). Indeed, 6 Fi"i.h notes, dst'songswere passedon orally from one
"r
generationto the next, frequently versesfrom one song would appear'ar iasacht'
(borrowed)in another (6 Fiaich, 1983, p. 83). Sedn6 Tu.m" and Thomas Kinsellat
anthology of Irish poetry since 1600, An Duanaire, 1600-1900: Poemsof the
includesseveralexamplesof such including the song 'Dd dTdinnse Siar'
Dispossessed,
in which the secondverseis the sameas a versefrom 'D6nal 69,' a poem we will
return to shortly:
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Td mo chrol chomh dubh le hairne
N6 le gual dubh a dh6fd I gcedrta,
Nf le bonn br6ige ar hallaf bdna,
Is td lionn dubh m6r os cionn mo ghdire
(O'Tirama and Kinsella,1981, p. 292).
As severd scholarshave noted, it is common practice in primarily oral cultures
generallythat songswould be compbsedusing elementsfrom other songs.Alan P
Merriam in his book The Anthropologyof Mu.rir has found that one 'of the most
frequently mentioned techniquesof composition is that which involves taking parts
of old songsand putting them together to make new ones' (Meriam, 1965, p. 177).
Indeed, as Walter J. Org has noted, ironically the word 'text', i$elfi
from a root meaning 'to weave',is, in absoluteterms, more compatible
etymologicallywith oral utterancethan is 'literature', which refersto letters
etymologicdlyl(literae)of the alphabet.Ord discoursehascommonly been
thought of even in oral milieus as weaving or stitching - rhapsoidein,to
'rhapsodise',
basicallymeansin Greek'ro stitch songstogether(Ong, 1982,
p. l3).
But more critically within Ni Dhomhnaill's own poems her frequent borrowings
from the Irish lament and song traditions and the consequentpresenceof several
voicesdestabilises
her own singleauthorid voice,and createsan intenextualrelationship
with earlier compositions.This processrevealsN{ Dhomhnaill's attempt to reclaim
the feminine voice from Irish history while expressingher own voice beyond the
confinestraditionally imposedon women in matterssuch as literacy and sexualiry.It
is reminiscentof the movementin African literaturewhere,accordingto Gitahi Gititi:
The intertextuality betweenorature and the printed text is a recurrenr
theme in literary debate ... this intertextuality becomesthe nexus of
resistanceand self-empowerment... 'Orature,' a term coined by Pius
Zirimu (Uganda) to denote oral rexrs, constitutes the primary source of
literary creativityin Africa. The privilegingof (written) literatureovetoratare
is increasinglydiscredited in view of the continual flux between oraliry
and literacy.In most of Africa orature dready providesexemplarytexts of
resistanceand discursiveconrest (Gititi , 1997).
This view would seemto echo that of Ni Dhomhnaillt who has remarked that
'there is an equalssign betweenthe feminine voice and basic ordiry or a literature
basedon feminine forms'(Cronin,1986, p. 5). Nf Dhomhnaill hasalsoacknowledged
the intertextualiry not just of her creations, but of her very existencewriting that
''W'eare dl of us-men and women-asEavanBoland points out, existing in h mesh, a
web, a labyrinth of associations... 'We ourselvesare constructed by the construct'
(Ni Dhomhnaill, 1996, p. 16).
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Two songsdready referred to which recur in a number of N{ Dhomhnaill's poems
are 'D6nal 69' and 'Liam 6 Raghailligh.' These songs belong to a branch of ,h.
Irish languagesong tradition which Sedn6 Tirama describesas 'the young woman's
love lyric'(Oruama, 1983, p. 294).while one cannot be certainthat theseamhrdn
grd tha;tsurvive and appearto be written from the perspectiveof women were actually
composedby women, there is a strong tradition of woment songsin Irish and Nl
Dhomhnaill hasbuilt on and developedthis tradition in her own poetry. Both 'D6nal
Og' and'Liam O Raghailligli are alluded to in poems from Nl Dhomhnaill's 1998
collection, CcadAigbnis, including the poems 'Dubh' and 'Faoitfnl.' The tide of the
collection itself is reminiscentof a line from the traditiond song 'Droimeann Donn
Dflis':
Dd bhfaighinnse cead aighnis n6 radharc ar an gcor6in,
Sacsanaighdo lcadhbfainn mar do leadhbfainn
Seanbhr6g,...
'Give me licenceto fight, or one look at the Crown,
And SaxonsI'd clout as I'd clout an old shoe...'
(O Tuamaand Kinsella,1981, pp. 310-311)
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\7hile Thomas Kinsella translatesthis phrase, 'Cead Aighnis', in An Duanaire:
Poemsof the Dispusessed
as'licence to fight', a more direct translationwould be right
or'leave to speak'(6 D6naill and de Bhaldraithe,1981, p. 9). vhile 'Droimeirn
Donn Dilis' was written to lament Ireland'soppressionby England, Nf Dhomhnaill,
in her poetry often subverts the more straightforward narrativesof such songs,to
celebrateher own right of expressionthrough literature in contemporary Ireland, a
right vdued dl the more given women'sproblematicalrelationshipwith Irish literature
in the past.The first poem of this ceadAighnis collection, for example,'Mo Mhfistir
Dorcha/My Dark Master,' dwelops this point particularly in its find versewhere the
young femalesubjectof the poem who hashired herselfour to work asa maid wonders
if she will ever be dlowed leave or to have her say:
O tdimse in aimsir ag an mbds
is baolachnC beidh mC saor riamh uaidh.
Nf heol dom mo thuarastal nd mo ph{
n6 an bhfaighidh md pd plaic n6 cead aighnis
(Ni Dhomhnaill, 1998, p. l4).
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I ve hired myself out to death.And i'that I'll not
ever be let go. \?hat I'll have at the end "n"ia
of the day
I ve absolutelyno idea, either in terms of three hots and a
cot
or if I'll be allowed to say my say (Muldoon, 1995, p. 79).
Ni Dhomhnaill has recalledthe inspiration for this poem: 'Vhen I was young,'
shehas said, 'I knew peoplewho had gone to hiring fairs when they were young; and
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what they bargainedfor most of allwas'p:i phliuic no ceadaighnis'- rhe pay of wellrounded cheeksand the right to sayyour say' (Redmond, 1995).
The 'right to say your say' for Nf Dhomhnaill includesexpressions
of her own
(an
sexualiry
areaagain in which femaleexpressionwas restrictedin the past), often
by drawing on lines from the song tradition. Thesesongs,as TomdsO Fiaich has
noted, frequently included referencesro the hair, mouth and complexion of the
beloved,(6 fiaich, pp. 60-62) and all are presentin one of Ni Dhomhnaillt most
sensual
poems'LeabaShioda (Ni Dhomhnaill,1988b,p. 154).In this poem rhe
poet/personaoffers to make a bed for her lover in a field under treeswhere they
might openly makelove.Apart from references
to variousfeaturesof the lover (skin,
hair, ears),'LeabaShioda'alsoincludesthe line,'Is bheadhdo bheolataise/ar
mhilseachtshi(cra' (And your damp lips/would be as sweetas sugar)reminiscentof
a line from one of the most famousamhrtingrri'Ona Bhdn':A bhdil(nan tsifcra, mar
leamhnacht,mar fhion 's mar bheoir' (O little mouth of sugar,like new milk, like
wine and like beer).
The sexualcandidness
of Ni Dhomhnaillt po€rry has been remarkedupon by
variouscommentatorsincludingMriire Ni Annrachiiinwho notesthat Nf Dhomhnaill
celebrates
her own sexualopennessand condemnsthe ecleciasrical
systemthat made
'cripldil
('decadent
a
meataas suirf uasal'
coupling out of noble courtship')(Ni
Annrachdin, 1982, p. 16l). Similarly,PatriciaBoyle Haberstrohhas describedhow
celebratethe sensual
[i]n poem after poem, Nf Dhomhnaill'sspeakers
pleasures
of dancing,singing,eating,and sex...ForNi Dhomhnaill's
personae,sexinvolveschoice,not obligation,as rhey activelypursuetheir
roles as daughtersof Earth. Blatandysexual,they can be simulraneously
loversand mothers...(Haberstroh,1996, pp. 175-176).
To conclude,a primary concern of Nuala N( Dhomhnaill'spoetry is the
articulationof the authenticfemininevoice.As part of this processshehasdrawn on
the significantbody of oratureassociated
with women in Irish literature,particularly
the caoineadhand the amhrdngrd.While her return to the past,and useof forms and
song fragmentsfrom lament and song traditions in Irish in the compositionof her
poetry parallelsthe processof compositionin Ireland in previouscenturies,rhis
identification,and incorporationinto her work of aspectsof Irelandt oral culrure in
addition reflectsmovementsin other post-colonialliteratureswherethis intertextualiry
hasbecomethe nexusof resistance
and self-empowerment.
It alsoallowsher to express
herselfpoetically,in poemsnoted for their sexualcandidness,
beyondthe constraints
traditionally imposedon women in literatureand sexualiry.
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